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The Schwarma Co 

"Elegant Mediterranean Cuisine"

Pamper your palate with delectable Middle-Eastern flavors as you dine at

The Schwarma Co. This restaurant is touted to be one of the most popular

restaurant for serving some of the best Mediterranean delicacies. Try the

falafel, kebabs or schwarmas from their menu have gained them many

fans and each dish served here will leave you wanting for more. You can

choose from fine wines, unique cocktails from their impressive beverage

list to accompany your meal. The Schwarma Co has simple and elegant

interiors complemented by its warm service that ensures a pleasant dining

experience when here.

 +27 11 483 1776  schwarmacompany.co.za/  71 Grant Avenue, Johannesburg
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The Grazing Room 

"Spanish Tapas and Wine"

An extension of the DW Eleven-13 restaurant, The Grazing Room is a

classy restaurant which serves a variety of sharing plates and tapas. You

can come to this restaurant on a date night and share a plate of delicious

Spanish tapas or go in for a special wine tasting. The kitchen, under the

supervision of Chef Marthinus, offers an ever-changing tapas menu, so

that no two visits are exactly the same. Private events and parties can also

be hosted in this trendy restaurant.

 +27 11 325 2843  thegrazingroom.co.za/  info@thegrazingroom.co.za  Shop 14 Corner Jan Smuts

and Bompas Streets, Dunkeld

West Shopping centre,

Dunkeld West, Johannesburg
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Mezepoli 

"Elegant Mediterranean Delicacies"

Mezepoli entices your taste buds with vibrant Mediterranean flavors. This

restaurant is known for offering scrumptious Mediterranean delicacies

along with Greek recipes and Tapas menu. The restaurant is committed to

serving the best and each dish made here boasts of being prepared with

fresh and finest quality ingredients. Pair your meals with unique cocktails

and vintage wines from their impressive bar menu. The interiors of

Mezepoli feature an elegant decor with chic furnishing complimented by

its warm hospitality that ensures a pleasant dining experience when here.

All in all, this restaurant is a great spot for a quiet romantic dinner.

 +27 11 684 1162  www.mezepoli.co.za/main

/#home

 melrose@mezepoli.co.za  Whiteley Road, Shop SL26,

The Piazza, Melrose Arch,

Johannesburg
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Thomas Maxwell Bistro 

"Casual Bistro"

Centrally located in Sandton, this relaxed bistro delights with a modern

menu of French delights and a charming space to enjoy it. The restaurant

interiors, with brick exposed walls and old-world leather chairs, exude a

classic vibe. Look closer and the intriguing decor choices ranging from

wooden marionettes to the vintage bric-a-brac appearing sporadically,

add a dash of quirkiness. Watch the chefs in action at the open kitchen as

they dish out such delights as the Rabbit Risotto, Scottish Salmon and

Wasabi Sirloin. The extensive wine list primarily features those from

French regions and throws up interesting pairing options. The wine cellar

offers an intimate space for private dinners. Check website for more.

 +27 11 784 1575  www.thomasmaxwell.co.za/  140 11th Street, Parkmore,

Johannesburg
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Villa Bianca 

"Schick, anspruchsvoll und erstklassig mit

italienischem Einfluss"

Schick, anspruchvoll und erstklassig.

 +27 11 974 2700  www.villabianca.co.za/  13 Brabazon Road, Croydon, Kempton

Park

Cantare Supper Club 

"Designed for You"

Clothes are not the only things designers create. Think again. How about

designer desserts in colonial settings? Step into the Cantare Supper Club

and gorge on the various desserts. For the main course, try the Oysters

Bloody Mary and accompany it with some wine. If you're no connoisseur,

then the waiter will match your order with classic wines from the

restaurant's cellar. Satiate your palate with their breakfast menu. This club

also caters to special functions and parties. Enjoy your meal with some

musical and stage performances hosted by the club.

 +27 11 511 0505  www.cantare.co.za/  cantaresc@mweb.co.za  Montecasino Boulevard,

Shop No. 9A Montecasino,

Fourways, Johannesburg
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